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Report contains experimental results on metal plutonium of weapon origin samples
conversion to plutonium dioxide by pyrochemical method. Circuits of processes are
described. Their advantages and shortcomings are shown. Parameters of plutonium
dioxide powders (phase and fraction compositions, poured density) manufactured by
pyrochemical method in RFNC-VNIITF are shown as well.

INTRODUCTION
Application of excessive plutonium of weapon origin as component of mixed oxide (MOX)

fuel for nuclear reactors allows realize plutonium energetic potentiality in economic effective way
and eliminates possibility of it recurring application for military purposes III. During last years in
Russian Federal Nuclear Center - All-Russian Scientific and Research Institute of Technical
Physics (RFNC-VNIITF, Snezhinsk) together with specialists of All-Russian Scientific and
Research Institute of Chemical Technology (VNIICT, Moscow) technology of metal plutonium
conversion to plutonium dioxide by pyrochemical method is mastered. Pyrochemical technology
allows synthesize different compositions (hydrides, oxides, nitrides, fluorides, etc) as result of
material chemical reactions with gaseous reactants under increased temperatures.

EXPERIMENT

Since 1996 in RFNC-VNIITF different circuits for pyrochemical processes of metal
plutonium conversion to plutonium dioxide were experimentally investigated. To carry out
experiments special installation was assembled (Fig.l).

1- Baloons with gases
2- Installation for gas
purification
3- Heater
4- Governing valves
5- Receiver
6- Pressure gauge
7- Three-way valve
8- Hydrogen generator
9- Filter
10- Pipe-like oven
II-Boat
12- Reactor
13- Thermocouple
14-Filter

Fig.l. Installation circuit.
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Equations of chemical reactions for each circuit, basic results of experiments, and brief
conclusions are shown below.
1. Direct plutonium oxidation in atmosphere of air or oxygen:

Pu + O 2 ^ P u O 2 (1)
The rate of metal plutonium oxidation under temperatures up to 500°C did not exceed 1.7
g/cm2-hour. Product of the reaction is plutonium oxide with composition PUO2.02 /2/. Powder
obtained by this method contains particles of different dimensions.

Increasing of oxidation reaction rate by temperature rising is impossible, because at
temperature 510-520°C ignition of metal in air atmosphere takes place. It leads to ungoverned
temperature growth and generation of plutonium dioxide with close to ideal lattice. It is inert and
unsuitable for pressing and sintering
2. Plutonium hydrogenation - plutonium hydride oxidation by oxygen:

2Pu + xH2 -> 2PuHx (2)
2PuHx + 2O2 -»2 PuO2 + xH2 (3)

Temperature of hydrogenation start depended on statement of sample surface. Samples with
oxidized surface were hydrogenated at temperature 250-280°C. The same samples with
preliminary scratched surface were hydrogenated at temperature 80-100°C. In all cases
hydrogenation once started went to an end. Plutonium hydride with composition PuH2.68 was
obtained. X-ray phase analysis has shown presence of two phases: PuHb with hexagonal crystal
lattice and PuH2+x (where x is in the range 0...0.7) with FCC. Obtained hydride is relatively stable
on the air. Crumbling up of metal sample took place during hydrogenation.

Obtained hydride was oxidized at temperature 300°C on the air. Nevertheless particles of
plutonium hydride was of different dimensions (from several micrometers up to several
millimeters). It led to generation of oxide particles with wide range of dimensions (from units up
to hundreds of micrometers). Unpleasant feature of the process is simultaneous presence of
hydrogen and oxygen in reactor on plutonium hydride oxidation stage. It may lead to creation of
explosive mixture.
3. Plutonium hydrogenation - dehydrogenation - plutonium powder oxidation:

2Pu + xH2 -> 2PuHx (4)
2PuHx -» 2Pupow. +xH2 (5)

Pupow. + O2 -> PuO2 (6)
By analogy with uranium, dehydrogenation stage must crumble up product additionally and bring
to generation of highly dispersed metal powder, which is quickly oxidized by air atmosphere. But
hydrogen pressure over plutonium hydride at temperature 6000C is 2 torrs only (for uranium
11,900 torrs). There was an attempt to organize closed hydrogen cycle -exhausted hydrogen
sorption by uranium trap at uranium temperature 20°C. But it was not possible to dehydrogenate
plutonium hydride totally during 3 hours. Diffractogram of obtained product showed presence of
PuH2+x with FCC lattice lines and lines of metal were not presented. Composition of plutonium
hydride changed form PuO2,68 to PuO2>5. And following process of plutonium dioxide synthesis
was taken from circuit 2 with its specific shortcomings.
4. Plutonium hydrogenation - nitriding of hydride - oxidation of plutonium nitride:

2Pu + xH2 -> 2PuHx (7)
2PuHx + N2 -> 2PuN + xH2 (8)
2PuN + 2O2 -> 2PuO2 + N2 (9)

Two ways of this circuit realization were tested:
a) Total hydrogenation of plutonium article with following nitriding of plutonium nitride and

oxidation of nitride.
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b) Hydrogenation of certain part of plutonium (~ 5%) by limited quantity of hydrogen. Then
excessive nitrogen pressure (1,5 atm) was created in reactor. Nitrogen interacts with hydride,
displaces hydrogen from surface to the bulk of metal. Exhausted hydrogen hydrogenated next
portion of metal and process went on until all plutonium was nitrided. Obtained nitride was
oxidized by air atmosphere.
Introduction of plutonium hydride nitriding stage allowed making process of plutonium

conversion to dioxide safer, because mixing of hydrogen with oxygen in reactor was eliminated.
Intermediate processes are going with high rates. It ensures high process productivity in the whole.
Product crumbling up takes place at each stage of the process because of changes in density and
crystal lattice parameters of synthesized chemical substance.

Plutonium nitride is flammable on the air. To decrease the oxidation rate and heating of the
product it is necessary to lower oxygen concentration in gas (to dilute by nitrogen). Processes
temperatures do not exceed 300°C. It leads to synthesis of active powders.

Realization of circuit 4 with partial metal hydrogenation (variant "b") allows to rise safety of
plutonium dioxide synthesis from metal because of small hydrogen amounts application.

On the basis of conducted experiments we have chosen the following circuit of the process:
1. Loading of metal plutonium specimen to reactor.
2. Vacuuming of the reactor.
3. Hydrogen of high purity inlet to the reactor. Volume of hydrogen is 5... 10% from

stoichiometry.
4. Hydrogenation at temperatures 80-120°C and atmospheric pressure of hydrogen. Start and

finish of the process are registered by changing of pressure in the reactor. Hydrogenation
process occupies several minutes.

5. Inlet of purified nitrogen up to pressure 1,5 excessive atmospheres.
6. Nitriding at temperature 230-300°C. Start and finish of the process are registered by

changing of pressure in the reactor. Duration of the process is 10-15 minutes.
7. Purging of nitrogen - hydrogen mixture by nitrogen of technical quality. On the staged

extensive dilution of hydrogen by nitrogen takes place. It prevents generation of
dangerous hydrogen-air mixture in the reactor outlet. Oxygen that presents in nitrogen of
technical quality (~1%) oxidizes synthesized plutonium nitride. Because of the lack of
oxygen oxidation process is going softer, and overheating of the product does not take
place.

8. Heating of the product in air atmosphere at temperature 250-400°C.

As a result of chemical reactions fine and shifting powder of green color was obtained.
Poured density of the powder without shocking was 2.1 g/cm3.

To identify the product X-ray phase analysis was used. Diffractometer DRON-2 in CuKa
irradiation in constant mode at rate gauge movement 0.57min was used. Interplane distances were
calculated by diffraction angles using wavelength X,=15.4051 nm. Calculated values of interplane
distances and relative intensities for substance under investigation were compared with data for
powder standard of plutonium dioxide, taken from JCPDS card index.

Comparison of sets of interplane distances and relative intensities has shown, that
synthesized compound is phase with the same structure as PuO2. Content of other compounds or
phases (if they present) is lower than detection limit of the method. With growth of the
temperature of plutonium dioxide heating width of lines on diffractogram decreased sufficiently,
hence crystal lattice was improved.
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Gravimetric analysis showed, that composition of synthesized product corresponds to
formula PUO2.09.

An average dimension of powder particles was determined by sedimentation method and is
in the range 10.. .20 micrometers.

Synthesized according to described method batch of plutonium dioxide was sent to
(Dimitrovgrad) for MOX-fuel fabrication and subsequent nuclear reactor tests.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Circuit of metal plutonium conversion to plutonium dioxide by pyrochemical method was
chosen on the basis of experiments.

2. Temperature of intermediate reactions is not exceeding 300°C. It allows obtaining active
plutonium dioxide powder.

3. Synthesized product has the same structure as plutonium dioxide. Composition of
synthesized product corresponds to formula PUO2.09.
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